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Winter takes a holiday but leaves Georgina
fish hut operators out in the cold
Unseasonable weather and record breaking
temperatures are putting an estimated $13
million ice fishing industry in Georgina at
risk. Dozens of ice hut operators are feeling
the pinch and are helpless to do anything
about it.
Rick Judges who runs JR’s Fish Huts out of
Holmes Point in Pefferlaw says the season
beats anything he has seen in the 10 years
he’s been in business.
“This is the worst I have ever seen it in 10
years and I don’t think the big lake will
freeze this year unless something serious
and drastic happens,” he said. “Operators
are losing thousands of dollars a day.”
Judge is still hopeful that his 15 huts will
make it out for perch fishing by mid February, “but we will need some cold weather
in a hurry,” he says.
Jerry Kurharchuck, operator of Steve’s Fish
Huts at Holmes Pt. is waiting it out.
“Last year on January 2 we had eleven and
a half inches of ice and had all of our huts
out,” he said. “We’ve lost thousands of
dollars in revenue and you can’t make it up
because you can’t extend the season.”
According to Leona Creber of Casey’s Fish
Huts in Port Bolster, she is getting between
25 and 30 calls a day from Americans for
ice conditions. “I go to bed every night
praying for ice and cold, cold weather,” she
said. “Just because there is no ice, that
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doesn’t mean the bills stop coming. I’m
still optimistic but I wouldn’t take any
chances either,” Ms. Creber said.
Steve Barber operates 27 fish huts out of
Holmes Pt. and he feels the lake needs between four or five days of minus 20 degree
weather with no wind to make it safe
enough to put his huts out.
“We need about six inches of ice but they
are forecasting the same weather we are
getting now for the next two weeks,” he
said. “It doesn’t look good at all.”
Hank Heyink Jr. has taken over the family’s ice fishing business which was started
in Jackson’s Point in 1952. Over the years,
he and his father have noticed significant
changes in the weather and its impact on
ice conditions.
“Over the years, the condition of the ice
deteriorates much faster on mild and sunny
days. The UV is having a more dramatic
effect on the ice. Today you could have 16
inches of ice and within a week, you will
have to start being careful,” he said.
Mr. Heyink usually gets out later than operators to the east of him and last year he
didn’t get his 22 huts out until February.
“Last year we got out for five weeks so it
just paid the bills. If it is less than that this
year it won’t be worth putting a hut out,”
he said.

Fire department
aides Search and
Rescue effort
The fire brigade in Pefferlaw responded to a call on Friday, December 29 to aid York Regional Police
in a search and rescue operation on
Weir’s Sideroad in Pefferlaw.
According to York Regional Police,
a young boy, a nine-year old girl and
a 30 year-old man and two dogs entered a wooded area on the east side
of Weir’s Sideroad south of Smith
Blvd. at about 1:00 p.m.
When the young boy returned without his companions, family members
became concerned and contacted
police at 5:00 p.m. to report the
young girl and the man missing.
After an hour of searching, police
located the two missing people in
dense bush. The man had lost his
shoes and both were wet and cold.
To assist in the rescue, police used a
flare which helped direct an Air2
helicopter to their location. Additional officers were sent in and everyone was led to safety by following
the Air2 officers out of the area.

For all your real estate needs and inquiries, please feel free
to contact me anytime!
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Right back atcha!

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Where does Hydro One get off
charging their customers a debt
retirement charge when their
executive officers can rack up
questionable expenses worth
over $100 million?
In a report released last month
by Ontario Auditor General Jim
McCarter, Ontario taxpayers
discovered that this government-owned corporation
charged $127 million to corporate credit cards without receipts.
When the “feces” hit the fan,
Hydro One CEO Tom Parkinson offered to resign in exchange for a separation package
totalling approximately $3 million. And, the Ontario government paid it!
And to top it all off, this is the
second senior executive at Hydro One of late that has left
with a tidy separation package
after questionable expenditures
were discovered.
Whatever happened to the idea
of “dismissal with cause”?
Surely the people in public HR
departments can include a
clause in a CEO’s contract that
states if they are caught with
their fingers in the corporation’s sugar bowl they can be
fired outright.
To my way of thinking, the
debt retirement charge that appears on every Hydro One customer’s bill every month should
be adjusted to reflect the cost of
these inappropriate expenditures not to mention the cost of
these extravagant severance
packages. And I don’t for a
minute believe the audit captured everything that is amiss!
How many other inappropriate
expenses have been charged
over the years and are included
in this so-called debt that Ontario hydro customers are paying back?
And, where is the justice in
severance packages totalling in
the millions of dollars? It’s like
compensating a crook for robbing you!
When the first Hydro One bill
appeared with a debt reduction

charge, I was stunned. How can
a supplier of services go back to
their customers and tell them
they have to pay more to get
their organization out of debt?
Where else in the corporate
world does this happen? If I, as
a CEO, run my company into
debt, I need to be replaced or
come up with a fiscal strategy
to correct the situation. These
people are getting paid huge
salaries and are supposed to
have the administrative skills to
steward large multi-billion dollar enterprises. And if they fail
to deliver—see ya—and don’t
let the door hit you on your way
out.
I for one, resent being bilked
out of my hard earned dollars to
compensate ineffective public
servants who misuse public
trust and public funds. And the
worst part is calculating how
many others there are out there
that haven’t been caught.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Beaver get eviction notice
had caused a water backup resultPesky beaver who have been
ing in the water overflowing onto
chopping down trees at will
Forestry Drive. In
throughout the
addition, the culWoodlands Subdivert had to be
vision in Pefferreplaced due to
law were given
degradation and
their walking parust.
pers just before
Many residents in
Christmas when
the subdivision
Town of Georgina
have experienced
road crews cleared
the loss of several
out a culvert on
trees over the past
Forestry Drive.
few months due
The culvert was
to an overactive
being used by the
beaver housing
beaver to dam up
market and dam
a creek that runs
construction.
through the York
“There are a lot of
Regional Forest
beaver around
tract on the west
A stand of soft maple fell
this year and the
side of Forestry
victim to the toothy little
water table is so
Drive.
According to road critters that are determined high,” Town of
to build a home in WoodGeorgina road
crew spokesman
lands Subdivision with no
supervisor said.
Don Coates, the
“We tried trapplugged culvert
building permit.
ping them out
but people
wanted to keep
them there.”
Now, with
their latest dam
construction
cleared out,
they will have
to start all over
again.
Residents are
advised to
wrap their
trees with
chicken wire to
Town of Georgina road crews unplug and remove deter these
little woodcuta culvert that was used by the beaver to dam a
ters.
creek.
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Quote of the Day:
Fashion is something that goes in
one year and out the other.

Lest we forget.

Office of the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
commissions local artist for Christmas gift
liant colors and has made a name for herLinda Proctor, a local artist from Udora,
was on hand last month when her painting self as the creator of the quirky and colorful, Rusty the
of three
Red Dog sebeloved
ries of paintanimals was
ings that have
unveiled at
been exhibdinner at
ited in gallerQueen’s
ies across
Park.
Ontario.
Ms. Proctor
To prepare
was comfor the work,
missioned
Ms. Proctor
by the Ofsurrounded
fice of the
herself with
Lieutenant
literary samGovernor of
ples of Mr.
Ontario to
Bartleman’s
paint a porbooks and
trait of the
photos of the
Honorable
James
Above: Udora artist Linda Proctor (right) poses beside dogs themBartleman’s her commissioned work of the three pet dogs that belong selves. “This
was the first
three pet
to the Honorable Lieutenant Governor of Ontario,
time that I
dogs, Aida, James Bartleman.
have received
Ado and
a commisStella, as
the official Christmas sioned painting where I could read about
the recipient because he has written four
gift to Lieutenant
Governor Bartleman. books about his life,” she said. “I would
“That for me was my paint and then read his books for a while
greatest commissioned and then go back to painting. I have to
understand ‘who’ will be getting the
painting ever,” Ms.
Proctor said. “It was a painting and I had to understand the charfour foot painting that acteristics of the animals,” Ms. Proctor
I had only three weeks said.
to paint...and I could- According to Ms. Proctor, the Hon. Mr.
n’t have been happier Bartleman was thrilled with the painting.
“He told me I captured each dog beautiwith the outcome.”
fully and he couldn’t wait to show his
Well known for her
children,” she said.
unique native style,
Ms. Proctor uses bril-
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Local bee keeper wins awards for honey and helps to eradicate
mite infestations in Canadian bee strains
roa mites, a parasite that is known to devWhen Jack Lawrence retired from the
astate honeybee populations worldwide.
Ministry of Natural Resources 12 years
Mr. Lawrence contacted the researchers
ago, he wasn’t sure what he was going to
and has been volunteering his time ever
do with his free time. But after several
urgings from friends and former colleagues since.
“My work with the researchers at the Unito consider the art of bee keeping, he finally decided to stop ignoring their sugges- versity of Guelph has helped me learn a lot
about honeybees,” Mr. Lawrence said. “It
tions when a friend gave him a hive and
is very interesting to have this kind of
some bee keeping equipment.
Today, Jack Lawrence maintains approxi- hands-on experience.”
mately eight hives on his property across the road from the
Cedardale Church of the Nazarene Campgrounds and has won
numerous Canadian awards for
his honey.
Most recently, his honey entry at
the Canadian Western Agribition
in Regina, Saskatchewan won
the Reserve Grand Champion
Award. The same batch took 4th
place at the Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair in Toronto this year.
Mr. Lawrence raises a special
breed of honey bee called Buckfast Bees. Their origin lies in the
Buckfast Abbey of Great Britain
where a renowned monk by the
name of Brother Adam spent
Above: Beekeeper Jack Lawrence holds up a jar of
years cross-breeding bees to
his golden honey that received top honours at the
come up with one that would
2006 Canadian Western Agribition in Regina, Sasresist mite infestations that were katchewan and a 4th place finish at the 2006 Royal
responsible for wiping out entire Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto.
colonies.
According to Mr. Lawrence, the flora that
Jack Lawrence became interested in this
breed of bee when a friend told him about exists in the Pefferlaw river basin is para special honeybee project that was being ticularly suited to producing award winconducted by the University of Guelph on ning honey.
Thorah Island in Lake Simcoe. The project “There is a mix of wild flowers and wild
white clover that will produce a beautiful
was initiated to find a solution to the ver-

golden colored honey,” he said.
For his fourth place finish at the Royal
Winter Fair, Mr. Lawrence’s honey scored
96 out of a possible 100 points.
The honeybee project on Thorah Island
began in 1984 when University of Guelph
researchers imported a number of Buckfast
bees from England and were looking for an
isolated mating site in an effort to breed a
pure line of bee that would resist mite infestations..
Paul Montoux, a Buckfast bee breeder
from Hagersville, has been with the project
since its inception and is still trying to find
out if the resistance is genetically or organically based and can be bred into Canadian bee strains.
Verroa mite infestations can destroy a hive
of tens of thousands of bees in as little as
six months. These parasites feed and reproduce off the blood of the pupae and those
that do survive and grow into adults often
have low weights, deformities and a
greatly reduced lifespan.
Today, Thorah Island houses between six
and 30 full size Buckfast bee colonies with
between 10,000 and 60,000 bees in each
colony.
“All the queens are full blooded pedigree
sisters and every drone is a brother of various lines,” Mr. Montoux said.
According to Mr. Lawrence, honey is one
of the safest natural foods produced and
has a shelf life of thousands of years.
“Archeologists have found a clay pot full
of honey that dates back 2400 years before
Christ that was perfectly edible,” he said.
“Honey is one of the safest foods on the
market because bees add their own preservative.”
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Community Christm
Lions Christmas
Party

www.stoneandstove.ca

(Top Left)—Andersen O’Neill
tells Santa what he wants for
Christmas.
(Bottom Left)—Little Chloe
Sondrup poses with Lions
funny man Warren Pettifer.
We are going to miss you
Warren!
(Bottom photo)—Four friends
show off their newly painted
faces. (L to R) Kailley Koras,
10, Cortney Leighwade, 10,
Natasha Sisi, 11 and Jessica
Prior, 10.

Morning Glory Public School Primary
Sing-A-Long
In lieu of the traditional Christmas
Concert this year,
friends and family
of Morning Glory
Public School primary students were
invited to a Holiday
Sing-A-Long.
(Top Left) Annabel
Berry, 5, Kyara
McLean, 5, and
Caroline Berry, 7
pose wearing their
holiday best. (Top
Right) Kaitlyn
Weir, 6 mos wonders what all the
fuss is about.
(Bottom Left)
Twins Alexa and
Kailey Ollivierre,
4, get ready to join
in on the fun.
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mas Celebrations
Georgina
Island Christmas Concert
(Top Left) Little Hazel Bigcanoe dances
the shawl dance. (Top
Right) Libby Knockwood dresses for the
occasion. (Bottom
Left) Georgina Island
ballerinas get set to
go on stage. (Centre)
Best friends, Stewart
McCue and
Michael
KnockwoodPorte enjoy
the festivities.
(Bottom)
Georgina
Island Dance
Troupe do a
traditional
Shawl Dance.

Wilfrid Santa Claus Parade
Despite unseasonal temperatures
and weather, the Wilfrid Santa
Claus Parade was a great hit
with members of the community
who ventured out to watch as
Santa and his parade entourage
wound their way from Durham
Rd. 23 into town. Judges along

Photo by Loretta Crisp

the parade route awarded the
float from the Shier family First
Prize; Dave and Tracey Bond
won Second Prize and an entry
from Bill Storey Trucking came
in Third. According to new
Wilfrid resident, Loretta Crisp, a
great time was had by all!

Photo by Loretta Crisp
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Becky Bigcanoe one of nine
winners in Build a Business contest
Becky Big Canoe, proprietor of
the Island Arcade on Georgina
Island was selected one of nine
winners in a Toronto Star contest entitled “The 2007 Build a
Business Challenge”.
Ms. Big Canoe’s entry is based
on her desire to build a website
from which she can sell native
crafts on-line. As a winner in
the contest, she is being supported by suppliers and experts
in the field that will help her
realize her goals.
“I have been given four months
of free assistance that would
normally have cost me thousands,” Ms. Big Canoe said.
The Toronto Star’s 2007 Build
a Business Challenge chose
nine entrepreneurs from among
hundreds of entries and for the
next four months, Toronto Star
coordinators will match the
winners with experts from Ontario’s leading business schools
and other consultants in pursuit

of their entrepreneurial dreams.
“I saw a call for submissions in
mid November and since it was
an email entry, I thought what
the heck,” Ms. Big Canoe said.
“I mainly fit the criteria they
put out there and within a couple of days I got an email telling me I made the short list.”
Ms. Big Canoe will be working
closely with her father, Charlie
Big Canoe and her aunt,
Wanda Big Canoe, both of
whom have a life-time of experience in business and native
crafts.
On Saturday, December 23, the
Toronto Star profiled the nine
winners in the Entertainment
section of the paper and Ms.
Big Canoe has already received calls for business from
the profile.
“Right now we are working on
a large order for dream catchers from Australia because of
the article,” she said.

MP Van Loan appointed Leader
of the Government in the House
In a cabinet shuffle that has
increased the cabinet size from
27 to 32, Peter Van Loan has
been moved from Minister of
Intergovernmental Affairs and
Minister of Sport to Leader of
the Government in the House
of Commons and Minister for
Democratic Reform.
“I am honoured by the confidence the Prime Minister has
shown in me after just a short
time in Cabinet,” Mr. Van
Loan said. “The responsibility
of ensuring our Government
continues to get things done for
Canadians is a weighty and
exciting challenge.”
In this senior Cabinet position,
Mr. Van Loan will be responsible for planning and managing
the government’s legislative
agenda and maintaining relations with the opposition concerning House of Commons

activities. The Government
House Leader works in close
co-operation with the Prime
Minister and determines which
proposed laws move forward.
According to Mr. Van Loan,
the role is particularly important in a minority parliament
where the government cannot
get laws passed without at least
some cooperation from other
parties.
“The foot-dragging and opposition by the other parties to
our proposals to get tough on
crime may be the biggest challenge we face today as we try
to deliver on our commitments
to Canadians,” Mr. Van Loan
said.
The Democratic Reform portfolio includes the government’s Senate reform and electoral reform legislation.
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Winner of Georgina Island Princess
contest to be announced January 13
The results of the first Georgina Island First Nations Princess/Prince contest will be
announced on January 13
when one of three contestants
will be crowned. A dinner and
a dance will follow the announcement at the Community Centre on Georgina Island at 5:00 p.m..
Ballots for the contest were
cast by the audience attending
the Georgina Island Christmas
Party on December 14 and the
results have been locked away
on Christian Island.
Tanisha Taylor-Iasci, 13
Three island teens, Tanisha
Taylor-Iasci, Kanisha
Boucher, and Kayla Trumble,
are running for the crown and
each delivered a speech during the Christmas Party outlining their qualifications for
the position.
The contest was organized by
the Aboriginal Day Festival
Committee and the winner
will be expected to provide a
positive role model for youth
and attend special functions
and celebrations throughout
the year.
According to the Master of
Ceremonies for the Christmas
Party, Buzzy Bigcanoe, the
Kanisha Boucher, 14
winner should have good public speaking skills and their
personal qualities should follow the seven Grandfather
Teachings: Wisdom; Love;
Respect; Bravery/Courage;
Honesty/Kindness; Humility;
and Truth.
The First Nations Princess/
Prince contest is one of several events being organized to
celebrate National Aboriginal
Day which will be held on the
island on June 21, 2007. This
day was chosen because it
corresponds to the summer
solstice, the longest day of the
year and for generations many
aboriginal groups have celeKayla Trumble, 17
brated their culture and heritage at this time of the year.

Tennyson Tidbits
After an eight week absence
due to a pinched nerve, Dianne Glover is back at her
station at the One Stop Hair
Shop in Virginia. Dianne
would like to thank all of her
generous and thoughtful customers for their best wishes,
flowers and cards.
A special Happy Birthday to
Gord Calvert who turned 60
on the 10th of December.
Happy Birthday Gord.
Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Sean Saunders of Virginia from his Mom and Dad
on the occasion of his 30th
birthday on January 16.
Happy Birthday also to Rick
Judges of Virginia who celebrated his 31st birthday on
January 8.
Also from Virginia and celebrating a birthday on January
22 is Don Foley. Happy
Birthday Don!
Congratulations to Mrs. Pinheiro’s Grade 3 class at
Morning Glory Public School
for winning the Care and
Share a Pair Challenge. Each
class was asked to bring in
pairs of various items that
were collected and distributed
to the Christmas Angels,
Sandgate and the Sutton
Youth Shelter.
Congratulations to Curtis
Henderson and Lindsey
Tomlinson on the birth of

their baby, Eden Lorraine
Clare Henderson who was
born on December 14 and
weighed 6lb. 13 oz. Proud
grandparents are Nancy and
Albert Henderson and Don
and Dawn Tomlinson of Pefferlaw.
Joanne Brown, formerly of
Kindness Café in Port Bolster
has joined forces with Sharon
and ‘Big Al’ Arnold from
Wilfrid to operate Our Cozy
Kitchen Restaurant here in
Pefferlaw. The eatery was
given a face lift over the holidays and is now open for
business beside Don Kindness
Automotive. Welcome Back
Joanne and Good Luck to the
three of you!
The Town Council is once
again requesting volunteers to
serve on the Cooke’s Cemetery Board. The Cemetery
Board ensures that the
grounds are properly cared for
and that improvements are
made. It also ensures that the
provisions and regulations of
the Cemeteries Act are observed. The appointment is for
four years and meetings are
held throughout the year. If
you are interested in serving
your community in this way,
please send your letter of application to the Human Resources Department at the
Town of Georgina, 26557
Civic Centre Rd., R.R. #2,
Keswick, Ontario L4P 3G1.

All the Best in 2007! Have a Wonderful New Year.
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Mike Jubb joins Canadian Armed
Forces—Airforce

In a swearing in ceremony on
December 19, 2006, Mike
Jubb joined the Canadian
Armed Forces—Airforce, as a
Meteorological Technician.
Jubb, a 24 year-old-Pefferlaw
native will spend 14 weeks in
basic training at the Armed
Forces base in St. Jean sur
Richelieu in Quebec before
spending another 14 weeks of
training at the Canadian

Forces School of Meteorology
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
According to Jubb, he could
expect to see service overseas
within 18 to 24 months.
Pictured above is Mike Jubb
(left) and Recruiting Commander, Captain Weathered at
Jubb’s recruiting ceremony at
the Canadian Forces Recruitment Detachment (CFRD)
Barrie, Ontario.

Cryderman’s Chronicles
Happy Birthday to Trisha
Rudy who celebrated a birthday on January 3. Best
Wishes from all your many
friends.
Happy Birthday also to Mary
Schofield who celebrated a
birthday on January 1. Mary
has been an active volunteer
and has sat on various committees in Jackson’s Point
and Sutton. Happy Birthday
and Happy New Year Mary,
from your many friends.

Get Well wishes go out to
Dolly Westwood who is recovering from a broken ankle
during a mishap in her home.
Congratulations to Larry
Baines who was elected
President of the Sutton West
and District Lions Club.

During the holidays, Lynne
Lemieux entertained her aunt
Alice Lariviere, a beautiful
and elegant lady from Sault
St. Marie. Ms. Lariverre is 83
and was photographed for the
Congratulations to Jean
Women of Wisdom calendar
Davis on the birth of a new
while she was visiting. The
grandson, Riley Dalton,
calendar is a collection of
James born to Rebecca
photo portraits taken by Gabi
Davis on December 12. Riley van Gans of women of disis a brother to Brodi. Proud
tinction over the age of 60
great-grandmother is Doris
that will be released next fall.
Murray from Jackson’s
Point.
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Georgina’s only book store is quaint and cozy—a home away from home
the Bear’s Den and Books are used books
Stepping into Sue Geno’s young book
store in Keswick is like walking into your and Sue offers her customers trade-ins on
own den or living room to settle down and credit.
read a book. Sue has an aversion to harsh “I pay somewhere between five and 15 per
florescent lighting and so she has outfitted cent of the cover price depending upon its
her store in living room lamps and incan- condition,” she says and right now her
inventory
descent lightincludes a
ing—
little bit of
complete with
everything
candles and
from ficcushy swivel
tion, nonarmchairs.
fiction,
The knickhow-to
knacks and
books,
artwork so
biografamiliar in any
phies, anihome, belong
mal books,
to local artists
new age
and artisans
spiritual
living in and
books and
around Georbooks on
gina and repgardening
resent Sue’s The Bear’s Den & Books store at the Riveredge Plaza in
commitment Keswick has over 14,000 new and used books set in a warm and cooking.
to promoting and comfy atmosphere.
“I’ve
local talent.
spent a lot of time in used book stores and
“So many artists here don’t have an outI think I am carrying a lot of things that are
let,” she says, “so I thought it would be a
different or something people are not exneat idea to sell their work here on compecting,” she said.
mission.”
The name of Georgina’s only book store is Sue readily admits that with the size of her
called The Bear’s Den and Books and with store, she can’t stock everything people are
an inventory of more than 14,000 used and looking for but she goes the extra mile to
new books, Sue feels she has found a niche find it if she doesn’t carry it.
and fulfilled a life-long ambition all in one “I want to make my store a destination and
not a drive-by,” she said. “I want to make
throw.
this a comfortable, warm, friendly place
“I’ve always been an avid reader,” she
where people can bring their dogs, take off
says and when she found herself out of
their coats and chat.”
work after 16 years as a dispatcher in the
transportation industry, she caved in to her As a relative newcomer to Keswick, (Sue
“fire and passion” and rented 705 sq. ft of moved up only months before she left her
retail space in the Riveredge Plaza in Kes- job in 2005), she is pleased with the lifestyle and the people.
wick.
Approximately 90 per cent of the stock in “I have met so many fabulous people and I

didn’t know anyone when I came up here.”
Many of her new acquaintances are the
creators behind the artwork and hand-made
crafts displayed throughout the store.
“I have paintings, sculptures, birdhouses,
jewellery, sun catchers and candles all
done by local artists,” she said. In addition,
she has a local woman who volunteers her
time to come in and do story time twice a
week for young children.
Despite the fact the store is not quite a year
old, Sue is eager to see it grow and expand,
although she doesn’t want it to lose its
small, comfy atmosphere.
“I just wanted to provide something to the
community they didn’t have,” she said. “A
place where they can sit and get comfortable while choosing a book.”
And Georgina residents can do just that
everyday but Monday starting at 10:00 am
to 6:00 pm Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, til 7:00 pm on Thursday and 8:00
pm on Friday. Sunday she is open 12-5:00.

Sue Geno is one of Keswick’s newer residents and enjoys the people who frequent
her new and used book store.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
Sunderland Store, Main St. 850
sq. ft. c/w kitchen & washroom. $675 per mo. incl. heat,
water, business taxes, excludes
hydro, telephone (extra) Available Feb. 1. Call (905) 4762383.
Beautiful 1 bdrm apt. in new
bldg. Balcony. No pets. Nonsmoker, air cond. In Sutton on

High St. Call (905) 722-3640.

linear ft. on single storey
house. Call Andrew at (705)
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO
WHITE STEEL SIDING SALE
437-3686.
WINTER IN FLORIDA
2 profiles and 36 inch coverFOR SALE
Retired couple offering to share age. Only $2.20 per running ft. 2-15” JL Audio Subwoofers,
transportation and accommoda- While quantities last. Buchner Zapco AG 350 Amplifier, Piotion in Florida. Call (705) 437- Manufacturing (705) 437-1734 neer 50+1 CD changer. $550
2867.
or andrew@buchnermfg.com
for all. Call (705) 437-2765.
WANTED
NEVER CLEAN YOUR
GUTTERS AGAIN
Experienced commission-based
One GE full-size portable dishtravel agents. Call (705) 437Do it yourself—or, installed
washer. As new. $150. Call
4245 or 1(800)265-0459.
gutter clean system from $2 a
(705) 437-4217.

COMING EVENTS
The Port Bolster Hall Board
invites all interested parties to
their Annual General Meeting
on January 16 at 7:30 at the
hall. The meeting will feature
the election officers and support from the community is
welcomed.
The Alzheimer Society of
York Region is organizing the
3rd. Manulife Walk for
Memories at the Georgina Ice
Palace on Saturday, January 20,
2007. This one-hour walk begins at 10:00 a.m. at the hall at
the rear of the building on 90
Wexford Ave., Keswick. A
minimum of $100 in pledges is
required. For more information
call Bev Swain at (905) 4765521.
Artist Lisa Charlton is hosting
an Artist Reception at the
Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery on January 21 from 1:00—
3:00 pm. Her work, Nature’s
Art Beats will be on display
until Feb. 18. Proceeds of the

www.valhallatravel.com

sale of signed lithographs will
go to the Ladies of the Lake.
The Brechin-Mara Legion
will be holding its Second Annual “Winterfest” Winter
Carnival on Saturday, February 10. There will be snowshoes for those who wish to try
the trails, tobogganing, a pancake breakfast, refreshments
and treats, an arts centre, indoor games, minnow races and
broomball games. Activities
start at 9:00 a.m. and admission
is $1.00.
The Georgina Arts Centre is
hosting the 1st Juried Youth
Art Exhibition from Jan 20 to
Feb 18. The opening reception
and awards will be presented
on Friday, Jan 26 from 6:00 to
8:00 pm.
Members of Club 55 centres in
Pefferlaw, Sutton and Keswick
meet regularly for euchre, billiards, darts and more throughout the week. Call (905) 4764301 x375 for more details.
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1998 Astro Van
All new tires, tie-rods. Full tune-up
including platinum plugs. CD/MP3
player, new paint. Grey with grey
interior. Very clean. Runs and looks
great. $5,500 OBO.
Call George (905) 722-7413 or Bob
(905) 476-2076.

